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Miss Gertrude Wilson was the host-, 
ess at a very pleasant but informal lit
tle tea on Wednesday in honor1 of her 
cousin, Miss Helen Sykes of Toronto 
and Miss Maude "Henry, o f Windsor. 
The iguésts included the Misses Lillian , 
Wisner, Helen Water ous, Emily Bun
nell, Marion. Watts. Evelyn and Kath
leen Buck Nora Wallace and Dorothy 
Wilkes" . \

■

mMir. and Mrs. Thos. Wade, who 
have spent Easter in Xew York, are 
expected home Monday,

Miss Collins, Petcrboro, is the 
giuest of her saster-in-law, Mrs. • C. 
D. Coffins, Chatham street.

fAA CREED.
“I believe in the love of all lovers,

I believe in the power of truth.
L believe in the glamor which hovers 

About all the visons of youth.
I believe in the sweetness of mothers' 

The wonder and glory of birth.
I believe that all men should be 

brothers
In making a happier earth.

I believe both ill joy and in sorrow, 
I believe m the magic of song.

I believe in that golden to-morrow 
When Right shall be victor o’er 

Wrong;
I believe in the fall of the Spoiler, 

The ending of Evil and Greed,
1 believe in the Toil and tiie Toiler— 

And this vs iny faith and my creed."

Mr. E. Hen wood spent Tuesday in 
Toronto.
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Miss Grace Breedon, who spient 
of the week in town, returned 3Hpi ,x]

. màù
tSs".W lionipart

to Detroit Tuesday. 4 m
pSid a visit to th. BnsllSh 
wish to oempe»» thetr «

of «*. South ^ v«
,ays:-"Th. uneompromtsles ^
honesty of Lo«*on is th. =wst|< 
thins I Know. It U more ast<m|si 
than the British mamumj

admirable than London' 
beauty.

.
Tire following official party of the 

National Council of Women leave 
to-day: Mrs. Tomngton, president, 
Mrs. Geo. Watt, treasurer,, and other 
officials, Mrs, Dingmen, and Miss 
FLtzgibbon, Toronto, Mrs Peter Me-1 
Naughton, Vancouver, Mrs. Ritchie 
Mrs. Lewis, Halifax, Mrs L. A. 
Heustes, Hamilton, left last Wed-, 
nesday for Montreal en route for 
Italy and the Quinquennia! meeting 
of the National Council of Women, 
which convenes in Rome early in 
May. ;■

Numerous friends are glad to hear 
that Mrs. Ç. 1j. Waterous is much 
better after an illness. A Mutual Movie Classicfie, . . ■From .

Many friends, will be glad to hear 
that Dr. Reginald Secord is improv
ing after an operation.

--<$>---
Mrs. Wellington Hunt, after an ab- 

of three mon tirs spent in Toron-

; *

And1r ! home, and female 
Strong and senti» and titieti 
horeee: wondwful are the 
wedged to amew the 
th. women. But Umdons 
(Meter than all of these.

•I wonder It the people here ere 
honest they really areT 
them the most natural th—

'
sence
to and Detroit, has returned ,o town. i i :

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes and 
Miss Marjorie and Miss Gwendolyn 
Wilkes have returned from,New York 
and Atlantic City;

Mr. George A. Barber, Toronto, 
was an F,as.tcr guest of Mrs. James 
Cockshutt, “Saugh Brae."

'Mr. E. L. Goold was in Hamilton 
Wednesday. ri

bow
Misses uvelyn and Kathleen Buck 

entertained at tjieir pretty home on 
Thursday at a delightful matinee 
bridge in honor of Miss Maud Henry 
of Windsor and Miss Helen Sykes, of 
Toronto. The rooms 
with daffodils, the atmosphere ot 
spring, with its life and beauty every
where. Many friends were glad to 
welcome Miss Dolly Digby to home
land again. At three tables, they play
ed bridge. Mrs. Lewis Barrie and 
Miss Maud Henry won the prizes.

—
Mr. A. E. Watts has returned from 

a sojourn at Atlantic City.
' -<$-

Mr. Joseph Ruddy, Duffcrin Avc., 
5s on a business trip at Cardinal, Out.

world to we that the other map « 
what he paye for and then the full- 

But etrangers like
which

1

■Mii

of his change, 
appreciate the honesty with 
ourselves surrounded and after 1 

realise that what at firs
even discourtesy

•: ..ÿjv: 2 :
Mr. and Airs. S. F. Passmore, who 

spent the ‘holidays in Toronto, 
turned Tuesday to their home, Char
lotte -street

Miss Dot Thomson a.ici Miss lla7el 
Smith, Paris, were the gucs-.s for 
part of tiie week of Miss Pearl Brown 
of Nclscm street.

were bright ■•-
lHHMr and Mrs Henderson of Hamil

ton leave shortly for a trip abroad.
-- <$>--

Miss Lottie Large is in Windsor 
the guest of her brother, Mr. Fred 
Large.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris and 
.Miss Blackmorc have returned from 
Atlantic City.

-TCr come to
bruequeneea or
part ot the general scheme of un 

mlalng
/ m honesty. The Londoner 

flatter his man In orderstoop to
to rob him. Iddeed, he Is often so 
that polished people like the Fren< 

rude and hie methods those

A

: him
take-lt-or-leave-lt order.

“But at the back of It all le thi 
and honesty of the London 

to fear that tc 
be mistaken for th

Mrs. Andrews was the hostess of a 
merry little juvenile party this week, 
when she entertained at the.,.ConscT- 

of Music for her son. Master

-- <$>—
Miss H. Genet was the hostess last 

evening of an informal but very pleas- 
little high tea in honor of Miss 

Maude Henry of Windsor.

■ 41
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One of the prettiest frocks in an Easter trousseau is this dainty affair of 
.white embroidered net which is dropped over saffron tinted chiffon. The 
frock is made of one of the boxed net robes which come all ready to put 
together, an dthe pattern of the embroidery trimming tunic, skirt, bodice and 
sleeve most effectively. A wide sash of deep blue moire ribbon is matched by 
a blue parasol. White buttoned buckskin boots accompany the frock.

—<^—■
Mrs. A. T. Duncan, Brant Avenue, 

has returned from a visit to Buffalj) 
and Syracuse.

pride 
man, who seem»Lant SHOT IN HEAD,vstory .

Dean, who was home from Ridley for 
the holidays. Fun and froli' music 
and dancing was in order( with Miss 
Bier al the piano playing the liveliest 

The-kiddies were so happy

| J. T. Burrows ii
HARTER and TEAMSTER ■

civility may
of the dlahoneat. In all I ha 
eight months, which 1» pel 

But there are only tv
WANTS A DOPEMr and Mrs R. G. O. Thomson, 

who kai*e been the "guests of Mrs. 
Joseph Stratif-ord, 
return to Toronto Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Osborne, form
erly of Toronto, who have wintered 
in Egypt, have taken a house for the 
summer at Bournemouth, England.

Mrs. W. L. Creighton and- her 
daughter, ‘Mrs. H. W. Fi'ttvn have 
returned from New York and Atlan
tic City. :*

I —^—*
Mr. Antes was the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. George Wilkes this week, 
and were present at the Easter dance 
of Mr. and Mrs. Breedon, returning 
to Cobalt -on Tuesday.

--<£--
His Honor the Lient tenant-Gover

nor, and Lady Gib-son, gave a lunch
eon
ston and Lady 
Covers were ltiid for twenty-four.

Miiss Pearl Brown leaves on Mon
day to take her university exams, in 
Toronto, returning, to the parental 
home tiie following Thursday to re
main a fortnight before returning to 
school.

--^--
Mrs. Joseph Stratford, Idlewyld, 

will leave town May qth, sailing tile 
following - day by the S. S. Royal 
George from Montreal to Bristol, af
ter which .she will go to visit her sis
ter, Mrs. J. R. Osborue at Bourne
mouth.

--^—
The following party (with Mjiss 

Smith, an experienced travelled as 
cicerone) left yesterday and will sail 
from New York by the S.S. Saxonia 
on the 21st inst, for Italy: 
Cameron, Miss Gertrude Leonard, 
the Misses Parker, Woodstock, and 
"Mrs. Barthlomew.

many
hereMiss Nelle-s is the guest of her sis

ter, Mrs. H. Mackenzie Wilson, Duf- 
feriin avenue.

“Idlewyld,” will short time, 
to write of a town or country-wt 

and steeped In It» life and ti 
to It. The man whi

of Atirs.
with about- twenty of them, enjoyed 
the party, the dainty goodies, and 
altogether thé pleasant evening ar
ranged for them.

French Storekeeper " Shows a Queer 
Freak at Montreal 

Hospital.
REMOVED TO 

;• 226 -236 West Street ;;
* —

Mrs Adams, West street, was in 
Paris Wednesday at the interment of 
lier -sister, Miss Capron.

In it
and when new 
ten years In a huge place like Lone 

In losing the freshness of 
without gaining any m

succeeds
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

MONTREAL, April i 8.—When 
brought to the Notre Dame hospital 
last night with a bullet in his right 
temple, Donat Fugere, a storekeeper 
in Viauville, asked the doctors for a ^ ing. 
glass of beer and some cigarets. When 
refused them, ffe .ran oiit of the insti
tution with the doctors after him, 
dashed into a salonn, ordered his 
drink and smokes and only returned 
to the hospital when he had drunk 
the beer and had consumed a cigaret.
•His wound, which I]e said wag caused — ----------- ;imngr. , , „
J>y.a rfinplveoawug «(MvBileJic,w4is., J T BURROWS
examining it,. is very serious. T *

Mrs. Harry Cockshutt cu'ertained 
at a charming bridge, on Friday after

in -honor of

pressions 
aoul and ineight of the native.

teenelly Honeei. 
“Eight months Is long enough to 

that London Is honest, if It Is too 
tenth of the British Museu 

Is amazingly, uncannily hones 
the thieve* and trlckstei 

can Judge It, but

j j I am now in a better . ’ 
j ", position than ever to handle .. 
j j all kinds of carting and team- " !

*îîDr. and Mrs. James, Marllw>rough 
, street, spent a couple of days in 

Hamilton this week.
—<s>—

Mr.’ Dunlop of the Collegiate staff, 
spent the Easter vacation at the 
home of his parents, Ajylmer."

seems rushing at --efte at a terrible 
rate, and ttherrall of a.sudden one sees 
the earth sinking away again. Yes, 
it is very thrilling and excitin,” Lady 
Victoria Pery is just -twenty-one, dark, 
petite and slim of figure with won
derful eyes and a wholly enchanting 
personality. She is the only (laughter 
of the Earl and Countess cf Lim
erick, and distinctly one of the pret
tiest girls in society. The principal 
emotion when one is high up, some
times among ‘the clouds far away front 
everything -is a ,sense of complete de
tachment and disregard of the ordinary 

In the Literary world in London. ,things of life which is quite unique 
the man of the hour is Mr. Thomas and enchanting, said Lady Victoria.
Hardy, who aged 74. was man" 1 at jn an interesting article, Julia Mar- 
8 o’clock in the morning, a few days i&we Sothern writes: “It has been my 
ago to his erstwhile secretary, who >s‘ good fortune to play many lovely la- 
forty years his junior. A couple c f dics on the stage ; a wonderful pro
evenings later by the way, at a big lit- cession of spirited women, noble and 
erary dinner in London, one «if the gracious women; clever and vivacious, 
speaker's referred to Mr. Hardy’s lau have been companions of my activit- 
est novel, “The Amazing Marriage.” ies -Courage as well as charm, firm- 
Oue has not the slights; doubt that ness and decision arc the make-up of 

end of attempts have been made every one Gf these women. Each one 
to interview the1 author about his shows in varying degree her intellect.

„ make, and it is not surprising that Tjme cannot wither ithat, nor custom 
all these attempts have been failures, s^a]e jt; a great plasticity is character- 
for Mr. Hardy like Sir James Barrie ;st;c Gf all intellectual women. Vital- 
is “uninterviewable.” The new Mrs. jty of th<. intellect enables the artist 
Hardy is herself an authoress,'having to woric continually and get results.
published sevienal volumes of child- -phe emotional temperament merely 
ren’s istories, gets effects. There is a certain great

" , ■„ Quality of the intellect alike in all
Never was a pageant or cat mval m ne women; clever women like

the early Roman period of m S t^ose 0f Shakespeare, always come to 
geous pretentions than that r,esc"tcd their own No matter how long it 
at the bal masque given by the Not- u „
outs in the.. Auditorium last evening 'additional Social on Page 2)
Over seventy-five young people in w 
their attractive costumes which varied 
from the gorgeous Spanish princess 
to the grotesque clowri, entered into 
the spirit of the ooasion. With excel
lent music furnished by Zimmerman's 
orchestra there was not a lull duriitg 
the entire- evening, the programme 
composed of popular airs being sung 
as well as danced by the 
crowd, It was truly a spontaneous 
burst of jollity after the abstinence of 
gaiety of the Lenten season just past, 
and reflects great praise to the young 

who have so courageously under
taken to furnish during the social sea
son of 1913 and 1914, three of the most
njoyable and apropriate dances given with the annual trade excursion of 

,i,r the Border City. It is safe to pte- the members of the Hamilton board 
diet trial next winter’s calendar will who take annual jaunts throughout 
eclipse all past records with such a .the province to meet and get in 
capable and attentive coterio of stew- touch with ambitious city qustom- 
ards who were responsible, for tiie ers. Last year, the excursion was 
dance -given last evening. The patron- rim to Georgian Ba'y. while this year 

the -recipients of marked -the board is going by special' train 
attention. Those -present were: Mrs. to Windsor and return. The idea has 
Robert Henry, Mrs. E. N. Bartet, proved a distinct success, and itjound 
Mrs. T. B. Mothersill. Mrs. Armit to be profitable.
Wilkinson, Mrs. J. A. McKay. Mrs. Mr. Brown said in outlining -the 
T. H. Mann, Mrs. E J Baxter. Af- purpose of the trip, that it was gut
ter the first three dances which were prising, for instance, how little- Ham-
in masque, the grand march was led :jlton people knew of Brantford, in
by Mrs. Robert Hepry, and Mr. T. view of the fact that the cities are ^rous' , , , , . ■
B Mothensill, the intricate formations such close neighbors. The Hamilton te" XT* C--nôlap’ ■’ -1 i, t
being beautifully executed the ensem- , Board of Trade will wind up their P»ral; No" 5/98- Ptc" Wm" tu
Mage presenting a kaleidoscope of ltrip at Brantford. June 4, arriving be„a‘:tl"gy™PPiî. ' r O is Measerl I
beautiM colors. The countries of here about 5 o'clock. It -is proposed No" XXIX. the U. is p eas û
the Orient had the largest represent- to put an a band concert and other ,to hand the following good aery ice , 
ation, due. no doubt, to their exten- features are being planned. A brass p whlch i*a''e ’’een earned. No. '■
give range of dazzling ‘costumes and ^and accompanies the business men ji^W. Pte Bradford. 3 years, Ao. 
the freedom they igavr in dancing— and pleasure is looked upon as one |”217, Fte. \V. Bussey, 3 years.
The Windsor Evening Record. of the features. Mr. Brown yesterday ! No- XXX —Leave ot absence is .

_ - called upon Secretary Hately of the granted as follows: Lieut. G. A. Dun- ;
Flying Women. , Board of Trade and was . promised «can. from lath April to lath June,-.

The number of women m England C0_0peration at this end. Capt. P. A. Shultis, 20th April,
who have taken aerial flights are tit- ,, . ——- ■- P. P. BALLACHEY, Capt..
coming more numerotis as time goes Cattle Market Re-opened. Adjutant.

The latest to do and dare was Excepting for cattle from districts 
the indomitable Lady Victoria Eery, jjj w]rich foot-and-mouth disease ex- 
who looped" with Gustav Hamel re- jstSi the Liverpool Cattle Market was 
cently. The strain on the aviator is re-opened on Tuesday for the sale of 
terrible, as the danger is imminent. rattle for Immediate slaughter Bootle,
Lady Victoria writes"! “When one is Birkenhead and Wallasey pre sim- 
actually making the loop - the earth Jlarly favored.

Miss Marjory W.C.T.U. Notenoon
Blackadder of Montreal, who came 
up from school with Miss Margaret 
Cockshutt to spend the holidays and 
received with her young .hostess, both 
looking preltty in their simple light 

The rooms as well as the

know a
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Women’s Christian Temperance Uni
on was held yesterday in the Club 
room of the Y. W. C. .A. with the 
president in the -chair.

j j If you require any CaFtlBgi • >
” Teaming", Storage, MovinerVans, j !
• - Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or ; ; 

‘.1 Cellars Excavated place your :.
; l order with me and you will be sure \
• - of a goon job done promptly. ’ \

don 
not by

Miss Kate Haycock, who was a 
week-end visitor in town, returned 
to Buffalo Tuesday.

—<§>—
Mrs. Margaret Cockshutt ii-s at 

home fr-om school in Montreal, ac
companied by her guest, Miss Mar
jory Blackader.

country that we 
dead level of everyday people,. 4 
months of busy life here I have ! 
strange experience of 

“Never once being robbed. 
“Never once being overcharged. 
“Never oriceTMWgltbiVSliort cl 

being supplied with

go w ns.
table wer.e prettily arranged "with the 
flowers that bloom so radiantly in 
the spring. They played cards at four 
tables. A number of friends came in 
later to chaltter over the tea cups

After the 
opening exercises, Mrs. Kerr gave 
the bible reading", 
gave two recitations entitled 
Baby’s Prayer, and, The Wild. White 
Rose.

Mrs. S. G. Read gave a beautiful 
address on home influence.

Mrs Dr. Barber
The ■; r

-this week in honor of Sir John- 
F,orbes Robertson. for an hour or so, ’ "Never once 

cle inferior to what I expected.
found amo 
the mail or

: ; Phone 365 Brantford '■ '■
Pipers to Pay.

Thirty-seven musiejans who left 
Mr. Oswald Stoll's music J’alls in 
Manchester without notice in sym
pathy with the recent London strike, 
were ordered to pay spins equal to 
a fortnight's wages 
County Court.

Sottas Honesty I have
were sung very acceptably by Mrs. 
Dr. Gandier and Miss Shultüs. Mrs. 
Shultis reported for the Y’s fifty^one 
members and 17 honorary members. 
Mrs. Chrysler gave an address -on 
the cigarette work throughout the 
province. Meeting closed wiith prayer 
COMING Events

strange bedfellows as 
auction rooms. second ham

HONEY ness,
and gas companies. I have not y el 
lawyer, but am fully prepared to 
first one I meet an honest man. I 

the bedfellows to honest! 
named above are a trad 

colonist tl

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressedat Manchester

be that
Section and Extracted I haveM. P.’s Estate Sold London. I speak as a 

they are a tradition of another kt 
A fellow South African the ot 

experience for whlçh, he

jf’”

E JEWELLSir John Aird, head. of the famous 
firm of contractors, has, purchased the 
Brandon Park estate from Mr. Al
in eric Paget. M.P. for Cambridge.

Special offer to make a clear
ance of stock: ‘no had an

long business life abroad affords r 
lei. He paid some time back to a 

account without dedu

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods- called for atiddelivered

2 sections for.......................... 25e
>|U-2*

t ..lOe

Headquarters 
38th Regiment 
D. R. of G.

■
ma10-lb. Pails .............

60-lb. Cans,"" per lb LAXATIVE FOR OLD 
PEOPLE—“CASCARETS”!

trader an 
asking for a discount. Later on t 
his transactions with the house. 
Utter astonishment he was a moi 

the forgotten discount ! 
second hand dealer 

time I made

VANSTONE’S
■ GROCERY

ffl Restaientsl Orders by 
fif Lieet.-Col. F. A.
Sj Howard, Commaedind

refunded 
I know aSalts, calomel,, pills act on bowels 

like peppe,r acts in nostrils.
M rs. street. oThe first

not tl15 and 19 George Street quaintance he advised me
of articles which I had 

his window at the prices!L 1Brantford, 18th April, 1914.
No. XXIV.—Captain of the week, 

week ending 25th April, Captain W. 
F. Newman; next for duty, Captain F. 
E. Hicks.

Subaltern "of the week, Lieuti F. W. 
Miller; next for duty, Lieut. P. E. 
James.

Regimental Orderly Sergeant, 
Sergt. J. Harris; next for duty, Sergt. 
H. K. Martin.

No. XXV.—The following having 
passed the recruit class, are posted as 
follows: Pte. F. Westacott to B Cç>y.. 
Ptes. G. Dyson and Unsworth to D 
Coy., Pte. J. Benson to G Coy., Ptes. 
L. Cross and R. G. Cocks to Stretcher 
Bearer Section, Ptes. Wm. Raines and 
R. Brown to Signal Section.

No. XXVI.—The following are 
struck off the strength of the regi
ment : No. 5489, Pte. S. Butler, left 
limits; No. 5174, Pte. G. Rung, left 
limits; No. 6093. Pte. F. A. Corby, 
left limits; No. 5040, Pte. M. D. EHis, 
time expired.

No. XXVII.—The C. O. is pleased 
to approve the following transfer: No. 
5792, Tte. M. Bennett, Signal Section, 
is transferred to D Coy.

No. XVIII.—'The C. O. is pleased 
to make the following promotions: 
No. 5603, Pte. C. A. Clark, to b£ act
ing corporal : No. 5764. Pte. D- ti al

to be acting corporalr No. 6199,

couple

marked them. I was amazed. S 
mad. Me pointed out ci

Get a 10 cents box,now.
Most old people must give to the 

bo.wels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The condi-, 
(ion is perfectly natural.. It is- just 
as natural as it is for old. people, to 
walk slowly. For age is never so 
active as youth. The muscles are lets 
elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets, 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 
eyes- with glasses as to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The bow-, 
els must be kept, active. This i» im
portant at all ages, but never so 
much as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics 
Youth may occassionally whip the 
bowels into activity. But a lash can’t 
be used every day. What the bowels 
of the old need is a g&ntle and na
tural tonic. One that can he constant 
tural" tonic, 
stantly used without harm. The only 
such tonic is" Cascarets and they cost 
only 10 cents per box at any drug 
store. They work while you sleep.

> > ^

* »T«

man was 
tie defects which had escaped

«St and said the things were not rea 
at the price. I went away and tol 

mad second hand deajtlWill Visit11 SUITS All Watch, Clock and
T X of the

street, but somehow or oth^r the, 
him quite a normal and sane <

This City Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 

Our

Il *>
T X and the story fell flat. . .

Commercially speaking the poll 
London seem to be made of asbej 
the courtesy and assistance they 

remain untlpped, fon

S* ♦>4 X Hamilton Business Men 
Include Brantford in 

Their Itinerary.

X -I *:♦♦> Xl merryxFor M and Summer wearX bring it to us. 
charges are very reason-

one muai 
seems to be blessed with a race I 
pable policemen ! What an excell 
it would be if in one of those

XX t able.Mr. Théo. L. Brown, secretary of 
the Hamilton Board of Trade,

♦>X men social upheavals we are having tl 
to cliange places with

wrasXl Jaunty new Suits with the ripple or bustle 
back coat, together with the tier or pannier skirt, 
making a pretty, up-to-date model. Coming in the 
newest shades and cloths, including Moire, SiTk 
Poplin, Gabardine and all the novelty weaves. 
From

in the city yesterday in connection men were 
era and vice versa.

Before my first visit to Lend 
heard much about its thieves axj 
lers. Pickpockets were supposed 
everywhere diving their hands izu 
tected coat openings for mo 
watches. Dickens, I fancy, did j 
frighten us with his gallery of qxl 
acters. But it is easy for a st| 
protect himself in a country ( 
thieves, providing that the people^ 
every day in his ordinary life anc 
are honest. It is in piaces like 
Las I’almas and Teneriffe that 
becopies .complicated. There al 
seem banded in a great So 
the Retention of Viators' W 
you engage in a dispute with 
aboqt the price of something, an 
sauhtër up quite lnno'cently, y< 
wonderful inner knowledge of 
and volunteer the information 
man you are arguing with is a 
fellow and quite cheap. When y 
boat to take you to your ship, 
seen that you must have that b 
boatman will combine to make 
through the 

In London—and, for that matte 
England—one’s needs seldom inf 
boatman or cabby or motor c 
Frequently I have been in such 
that any price could have been < 
th# other mao, and nothing m<

J* & J*XXx T♦I»
♦»X One that can be con-

iX t♦14 $22.50 "" $45.00?

« esses were
Smartly tailored Suits in French and American 

Serges, Whipcord, Crepe and Tweeds. ‘The plainer 
skirt with the tailored or -.raglam coat is a styHsh 
motifl. for the lady whose taste is more severe.
Front

=w= 108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician

Mach Phone

C y
4]

4:4]
Bell Phone 

1357Y4] $10.00‘$25.00 535
..................... : *

4kSpecial range of.stout ladies’ Suits, with the 
fitfaips and the pleated or plainer skirt, in navv,

$16.50 to $32.50
T*

%

eoibmfciffREEfr

idFiegrsvsssa:See our Special Suits at $10.00. 'Regular $15.00 to 
$25.00.

firm, We ire giving 
Watches to thousands ol 

people all over ^thex «5 world as a 
advertisement, 
is your cha

>T4’il3f Write
now, enclosing V> 
cents for one of our 
fashionable Ladies 
Long Guards. or 
Oen»' Alberts. 
carriage paid to 
with the watch, wbicn 
will be given Free 
tthese watches u* 
guaranteed five years), 
should yon take ad
vantage of our marvel-

” ta i LLOYl, »-hole»le
Jeweltor, llwl ). Corawlllii Ku^«. iMioa, S..
England.

V G-rrr, ft.)- S

W. L. Hughes noae.H. B. Beckett«! ♦
o FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMBR
158 DALHOÜSIEST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell «3, auto. a|

on.
Judge and Hatpins

Entering the court at Aldershot on 
Wednesday, a woman who wore two 
bayonet tike hatpins was rebuked by 
the judge, and thereupon took her 
departure.

« ► (Exclusive Ladies' Wear)
Bell Phone 446 127 Colborne Street4 f
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